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**Library Automation vendors on www**

The world wide web has become one of the primary parches to find information about business and commerce. An increasing number of companies uses the web as part of their efforts to promote their products and services. Library automation vendors have a significant presence on the web, In the course of the past year, library software vendors has developed websites.

**Amectech Library Services:**

**Summary:**

This site describes the products of Amectech library system. ALS automation products such as Dynix, Dynix scholar, Horizon and NOTISLMS,

... Its Retro - link conversion service, its dragons copy - cataloging service, and its add - on products such as the infoshare database server and the web connect internet server.

**URL** : http://www.Amibs.com/

**Auto Graphics :-**

It offers products related to both the publishing industry and libraries. Its library automation products include its Impact / CD, A CD – ROM
based OPAC and cataloging module; Impact / ACCESS ; Impact / NET, a
package mat includes Internet access; a package mat includes internet
access; and Impact / SLMS, a PC – based integrated library system.


**Best Seller Inc:**

Best – seller markets develops Best – seller library automation
system to make its on – line catalogue available on the web, Best – seller
portfolio is the company's new client / server product.

URL: http :// www.best seller .com/.

**Endeavor Information Systems, Inc.**

Endeavor develops and markets the voyager library management
system. Endeavor uses its web site to describe the company its mission,
management, and products, in addition to the voyages library management
system, Endeavor offers the Image server image management system.

URL:; http: //www .endinfosys.com/

**Follett Software Company:**

Follett 's web site describes the software products and services that
the company offers for school libraries including the catalogue plus,
circulation plus, and alliance plus products. The company also offers multimedia products, conversion services, and other services for school libraries.

URL: http://www.fsc.follet.com/

Goylord Information Systems

Goylord offers a variety of products for libraries, including supplies, furniture, security products, and library automation products. The Galaxy integrated library automation system is featured on this website.


INSITE

Creators of PC-based integrated library systems is called on you MARC, Insite describes its products and services on its website also featured in MARC, the company’s new web-based online catalog.

URL: http://www.primenet.com/insite/OCLC online computer library centre, Inc

OCLC provides several information products and services for libraries. This site describes the organization and describes its products, including the prism bibliographic database, prompt CAT cataloging service,
site search its electronic journals, first search and the following subsidiary organization, OCLC Asia pacific services, information dimensions, Inc, OCLC Europe, OCLC forest press, OCLC pacific and preservation recourse. visitors to this site will also find documentation and white papers resource to library intesites. A search engine its provided.

URL:http://www.org/OCLC/softlink library automation software:

Softlink uses its website to describe and promote its alice library automation system. This is a pc based integrated library system designed for school, acadamics, and special and public libraries and is marketed worldwide. corporate information product descriptions, and customer support are all available.


ROWECOM

Rowecom offers software and services related to library acquisitions of serials subscriptions and book orders. It subscribe 97 products allows libraries to order and process payment for serials subscriptions. The company uses its website to describe its services and software as well as the company’s background and library and to publish on line news letters and press releases.

URL:http://www.rowe.com/
Sea Charge Corporation:

Sea charge produces a 239.50 client for Microsoft windows called book where. The home page for book where offers descriptive information about the products and allows you to download an evaluation copy a place on order for the production software. sea charge publishes technical information and online news letters and provides opportunities to join discussion.

URL: http://www.sea change.com/.

Cataloging Foreign Language Materials:

This sites provides links to a number of resources on the internet that are useful to catalogs of foreign language materials some of the categories of resources include African cataloging and resources, authority work to as cataloging home pages and books, cultural and historical resources, dictionaries, fonts and multiscript resources, and language books.


International Federation Of Libraries Association And Instruction

This site describes the organization and administrations of the organization and gives information on membership services. it includes sections on the publications of the organizations and on grants and fellowship spouse red by IFLA

URL: http://www.nlc-bnc.ca/ifla/
MARC:
Maintained by the library of congress, this site provides up to date information on matters relating to the U.S. MARC standards.

URL: http://LCWEB./OC.gov/MARC/marc.html

The research libraries group, Inc

RLG is a non-profit organization for academic and research libraries. This site describes RLG's projects, services, and products. Some of RLG's information services include RLIN, a bibliographic database; Cita DEL, an article and librarian database and the English short title cataloging Euroka is a service for finding information in any of RLG's databases.

URL: http://www.rlg.org/

The library of congress 239.50 gateway:

The library of congress provides a gateway through which you can search LC's catalog as well as a number of other library catalogs.

URL: http://lcweb.loc.gov/3950/.

PACS-L:

PACS-L created in 1989 by Charles W. Baicey, Fr., is a moderated discussion list relating to library public access catalogs. This web page
describes the list and provides information on how to subscribe to the list and search its archives and gives information about related resources.

URL://info-lib.uh.edu/pacsl.html

TO SUM UP:

Automation of libraries is fast coming trend that prevails in the society. Many new networking systems are made for the speedy recovery and easy retrieval. The developed systems and trends that arise in the Information technology has its own impact on the library field also.

Many library packages are available in the market they have many specialised functions within them. They have maintain features such as Speedy Access, Improved services, Easy Retrieval and so on. In the market many Software Packages are available both in Indian and Internation levels. It is the duty of the Librarian to select the apt Library Software Package for the library. He has to look into the details like the Library holdings, User Requirements, Environment, User's Needs. Librarians are confined with the available system configurations and manual power. More than that Librarian has to create the Awareness among the user's about the Software Packages.